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\✓\NE Of tilç f.u
1 1 usual designs for a lingerie 

blouse is here before you. It Is 
In a very effective large pattern, 

the detailed work of

fully done. A lace flower le the result
Outline the stems, and work the 

leaves half solid and half seed 
stitches, as shown. The buds can be 
worked in French knots to give a 
heavy raised effect

This design Is lovely it a combina
tion of embroidered flowers and lace 
flowers be used. It is quite expen
sive In the exquisite imported models 
and Is Just as easy as any other sim
ple embroidery.
The all-white blouse Is always good. ( 

A soft mercerised cotton can be used. > 
If you can transfer this design on l 
gray net for instance, the flowers l 
will work up beautifully in silks. 
Use either a purple or white for the 
blossoms and a grayish green for the 
leaves.

The colors are being resorted to on 
white if they can be kept pale and 
unobtrusive and the combination be 
not too decided in contrasting effects.

This design is lovely when finished.
I have one in my list of lingerie

ZheHharz?'
and a glance at 
the spray will show you how easily 
this can be worked up Into a hand
some yoke effect.

When cutting this, be sure to allow 
for the seams on both front and back, 
for the design has been placed so that 
there Is a continuous stem over the

\

seams when finished.
Glance at the detail of stitches. The 

flower is worked with long-and-ahort 
stitches on the outer edges. The rest

stitch 
knots

Another lovely way Is to use allover 
lace of a fine pattern. Apply this on 
the right side over the petal by bast-

/Xpetal is filled in with seed 
with a duster of French 

the center.
es,
in

blouses, and I like it best of all.
Try the new effect and let me know 

bow you like It It is always inter
esting to depart from the beaten 
track and to experiment Any woi^ian 
with the smallest experience in fancy 
work need have no qualms as to the 
satisfactory result

\ng. Then work on top just as If it

wn. batiste or fine linen from 
wrong side and trim the lace 
i, which will not be seen. If care- <XJe la

lim Curtains When Cutting Striped A Threaded Needlecase 
MaterialYMAKINQ curtains for the bed

room windows you can economize 
lit material by selecting swiss or 

scrim the width of the window. Now 
hteasurr off the length you desire the 
cuitalnn and cut the material from cor- 

to corner on the bias. In other 
words, cut from the lower left-hand 
corner to the upper right-hand corner.

To this bias edge apply a ruffle either 
of the material or of coarse lace.

Finish the joining seam neatly by 
Stitching a strip of festherstltched 
braid or a narrow bias fold over 
the ruffle and seam edge.

Now finish the broad straight edge 
at the top with a hem and narrow 
casing, through which Is run a tape 
the length of the width of the win
dow. The curtains are then shirred 
over the tape or small braes rods and 
attached to the windows.

Drape them to each side of the win- 
w with ribbons or cotton cords, 
,d you will have a pair of very 

good-looking curtains, made from the 
quantity of material generally 
ployed in making one curtain.

For the Bedroom

fnHE woman who travels will appre- 
I date a needlecase all ready 

**» equipped with threaded needles. 
Thi««-quarter, of a yard of fane, rib- 
bon, Inches wider two strips of flan
nel, fifteen Inches long and two Inches 
wide, and three-quarters of a yard of 
baby ribbon are required In the making 
of such a case.

Cover two piece, of ca 
inohes long and 2* Inches wld

ZXNE of the most difficult things 
1 1 for the home dressmaker to ac- 
X-Z compllsh is the proper cutting of 
striped materials.

To be able to cut a striped dress well 
Is a proof that you erw by m> m
novloe at the art of drwmakJng.

Skirts are always cut first Lay the 
material out flat on the cutting table, 
and if there Is no ‘'up-and-down- to 
the material, you will be able to fit the 
gores into each other, cutting the ma
terial in an economical way.

to have the line of email 
found in the center of each 

straight with a 
ch cut edge 
when joined

ardboard 8 
i# with rib-

whip them together around the

rz SSJ«
Pink the edges of the flannel 
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Remember 

perforation* 
gore of the pattern 
stripe. This will cs 
to be slightly bias
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causeuse
look far better than if 
joined to the straight, 
e center of the front if V.*,VX

will a bl edge
Th

sleeves, be sure the material ki doubled, 
and save yourself the trouble of having 

Sleeve different from the other, 
thus ruining the

fhoïld otraight from the 
■Moulder to the waist In dleeves. Have 
the etripeerun straight dbwn the center 
?.. ? 1™* straight down the cen-
ter of the back when ousting the bodice. 
Always allow plenty of material for 
"osma when striped material is used.
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fo Transfersame sise. T iAINTY bedroom accessories la the 
way of curtains, bedspread, bu
reau and dresser scarfs can be 

eeMly made at small coat of striped or
checked gingham.

Blue and white la a clean, oooi color 
te select.

the bed,peed use coarse whit# lace 
Insertion about an inch and a half wide 
to join the breadths together down the 
«enter and also to place at the heading 
of * ruffle eight inches wide that te 

across the hot-

D Sï.lf JJEEE are suggestions for trans
ferring the pattern before you 
to any material before working.one Inch

dow-pane" method. This la succ 
when the material is thin, like linen, 
batiste, etc. pin the sheet of paper and 
the material together and hold them up 
against the glass of a window. With 
a sharp pencil draw on the material 
the design, which can be easily seen 
through the goods. If one-half of the 
design only be given, unpin the paper 
and turn the other side to the fabrlt. 
The strong light behind will make it 
plain.

If you have carbon paper, you should 
place the sheet between your fabric 
and the newspaper. This latter is on 
top. With s sharp pencil go over the 
outline of the design. The impression 
will be left In fine lines and will last 
until worked. This method la success
ful on heavy material.

Surely the way Is easy.

easiest way la the “win-

*>*Be an<* twcdlee are

When Placing S^ves
undiïTrSl‘5?*ùïl*A mln1”* th" proper po»IUon °t
ho.vy Hlk. bnxiS, „ „ "“v“ whe" “«» to »
with any dainty detegn. blouse is to fold the sleeve along tbs

forward seam and crease it at the top 
of the fold at the opposite side.

This crease marks the point of the 
sleeve that la to be sewed to the 
shoulder seam.

ful

Gilded Laces
Lace-Edged Doilies

-vN MAKING a set of round doilies for 
I Christmas gifts one woman made 
A the discovery that by stitching nar
row hems in the edgee with a rather 
long machine stitch she could very easily 
crochet linen thread lace on the edges 
catching a loop of the linen thread 
in each machine stitch.

A simple wreath of scattered daisies 
and leave» was embroidered on each 
linen circle, then a two-inch edge of 
lace, resembling torchon, waa crocheted 
about the edge of each. The effect is 
w'onderfully good. The work is easily 
done, making s charming aet for gifts.

KB clever woman who appreciates 
«rtlatlc touches on her gown, and 

„ discovered while gilding lit-

„,8 : •< Hr.t with old bit,
î£.Jîü' ? found «he result «e ..Ue- 
Îîî?yr.i.h?1 ■»OID> yrd, of coer.e 1ml- 
«*‘*®n Irish lace were gilded and used
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About Buttonholes0
EVEN such simple things as buttene 

and buttonholes require proper 
treatment to insure neatness.

When buttoning or unbuttoning a gar
ment. forcing the buttons across the 
width of the hole will soon tear out the 
latter.

mt
ly-placed on each side and 

tom of the spread.
Shams for pillows are edged with nar- 

iasertlon and a four-inch ruffle. For 
bureau scarf use three twelve-inch 

•qimree of gingham, joined and edged 
with rase r( ton.

The window curtains are made per
fectly plain, excepting for a ruffle 

the end headed with Insertion. A 
valance across the top Is edged 
a narrow ruffle also. With a blue- 

white cotton rug on the floor this 
Snakes a most attractive room for a 
young girl. Gingham Is very Inexpen
sive and launders beautifully.

A Rolled HemKT
For this reason, buttons with only 

two holes are better than those with 
sur, and should be so placed that their 

holes will be on 
of thé buttonhole.

» women place button» with four 
es Bo that only two boles need be 

sewed through—those on the opposite 
corners—thus ranking them last longer 
than if all four were used.
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